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THE INSCRIPTIONS OF WAT PHRA JETUBON.

by

H. H.

PRINCE DHANI NIVA'J'.

On the occasion of the cremation a little over two yean; ago
of Phra Vimadathoe, the Hoyal Institute was enabled by the
generosity of the deceased lady's children, the late Prince of Lohpuri
and the Princess of Uthong, to publish for the first time the inscriptions of Wat Phra Jetubon in the original language. 1 'l'hcy filled
two volumes and were so varied in character that provided one took
into consideration the limitations of scholastic facilities of the time it
would not be far wrong to ascribe to these inscriptions tbe nature of
an encyclopaedia. Indeed His Royn,l Highness Prince Damrong in
writing a preface to these two volumes took pains to point out tha,L,
in deciding on the restoration of this the greatest of His August
Grandfather's monasteries, King Rama III must have also been moved
by another desire, that the monastery should be the seat of lettming
for all classes of people in all walks of life. The Prince went on to
explain that in the absence in those days of printing facilities one
could only study the professions from individuals, and usually the
principles of such v.:ere handed down from father to son-a process
which naturally tended to limit the scope of the propagation of
Science. 2
Before going on to deal at length ·with the general inscriptions it would he well to present bore a shol't history of the monastery, m11terials for which are to be found either directly or indirectly
from the iw:,criptions themselves.
The original monastery called Boclharam had been in existence according to general belief since the Ayudhya period. The
1. 'rhis paper wns written in September Hl3:!. It W!LS not until some
time ltfter that the author notieed tba.t the publica.tionH referred to lmd been
reviewed in this JourunJ (Vol. XXV, Pt. 2), a review in which the fmmeWOl'k of the publicrttions wi1S cle11rly defined.
2. Of. also Prince Dnmroug's introduction to the Pl!lengycto Kolabot
and KolM Aksorn published in Siarnese by the Royn.l Irrstitute in 1922
(B. E. 2465), pp. 28-30. •
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first source, an inscription in the cast Viha,ra of the standing
Buddha, dated B. E. 2331 1 (1789 of the Christian em), is reflpollsiblo for the ettrly history of the Wat. . It relates tlmt, in thttt
year "His righteous Majesty, Hamaclhipnti, reigning in ](rungdeh,
perceiving that the old momtstery of Bodhii,ram WitH in tt state of
ruin", decided to restore it. Alter three years occupied in filling in
tho ground, tho nctmd ·work of restoration began in earnest and
lasted nine years. More than a thousand fine images of the Buddha
lying in neglect in the prm·inces were remO\red from the North and

.

set up here in various places. It appears from thi:s inscription
that the monastery was planned on the whole on the :saHW scale as
we find it today. 2 'l'he rumutstery was provided with 66 men who
were paid certain sUJlJH of money a:s keepers and entrusted with the
care of the buildings nnd grounds. 'l'he chief keeper nud hiH
assistant received minor mnks in the nobility to ensure their oflieitd
and I'Jocial standing. The restomtion in reality took the form of
constructing new buildings on the old ~:~ite, as practically nothing
of the old monastery remained. In 1801, the work being completed, Hii'J Majesty celebrated the event in the customary wny but
on a grand scale, and renamed the monastery Wat · Plm1 Jetubon
after tlle famous Jetavana pleasal1Ce of Anatlu1pinclika· at Sravasti.
The King poured water on the hand of the main irrH1ge in the
• presence of an assembly of the incumbent monks as an act of: handing over what he had rebuilt for them, presented them with gifts,
and customary food which he and his Court personally served, and
distributed alms to the people and provided general entertainments
and fire-works. 'l'he features of the celebrations were very much on
the same lines as one finds today in merit-making and dedications,
but there were two features of interest, the casting abroad of
coupons by which one could claim sums ranging from 2 to 5 catties
1. Doubtless :1 slip. It should have been 2332. The slip was
perba,ps clne to a coufusiDn with the final figlll'e of the civil ern. which was

0. s. 1151.
2. Detniled description of the plan of the monastery n.s it existed in
1822 is to be found in Orn.wfurd's Ernbassy to Srarn &; Oochin-Ghina, vol. I,

pp. 1613-167.

i.
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(160 to 400 bahts) from tlu: Privy Purse and also of limes containing
small coins. 'rhese two ite1ns tob1lled 40,480 hahts and were distributed as alms for the redemption of the King's :family and chattels.
It may be as well to exphin that the motive of this act wttfl the idea
that the King dedicated his all to the people in honour of the monastery and then redeemed it by the above procesR. The concluding
paHRage of the inRcription is rather interesting. It Rtatcs : " In
undertaking to restore tho monastery and in fitly dedicating it, His
Majesty haR not ueen u,ctuated by a wish for reward (in future lives)
such as Universal sovereignty or even heavenly joys, but by an
aspiration to arrive at full and complete Knowledge whereby human
beings will be restored from the wheel of misery ...... ". In fact the
King cledict1ted his all not in exchange for the rmtliRation of his per·
sonal ambition but rather that he might 11ttain the knowledge which
would be then used for the good of the people. 'rhis historical
evidence is comforting to hear. Sia,mose monarchB after all seemed
to l111ve thought of and worked traditionally for the welfare of their
subjects before their own!
Our second som·ce of information, dtttecl B. E. 2351 (1808),
exists in print and may be found in the Vttjirana~l magazine. It is
not stated how the uutgazine obtained the rceord. rrhis record being

'

'~

•'

...,

written in a style similar to the inscription referred to above, it has •
been thought by the Royal Institute thitt it wafl the draft, intended
for inscription on a parallel tablet to the first in the same Vihara
where 11 stone slab had already been set in the wall as yet without
any writing. 'rhe da,te of this record being only some ten months
before the demise of King Rama I, it has been suggested that the
written record might have been dela,yed until it was too late to
submit the draft to the King for his 11pproval and finally given up.
'rhe gist of this clrnJt is the miraculous cliRcovm·y in Nan of some
holy relics which were presented to the King and their clue inclusion
in places of honour in the monastery.
Our third and most detailed source of information was written in January B. E, 2288 (1845) as a recor(l in verse by a contem-
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porary poet a.nd scholar, His Roya.l Highness Krom Kun Nujit Jinoros
who wa.s a.fterwards promoted Pa.tria.rch, a.nd assumed the rank and
title of Krom Somdech Phra Pa.ramanujit. It brings us down to the
second restoration by Ra.ma III, whence we get the encyclopaedic
part a.nd the bulk of our inscriptions. It states that the King, on
his a.nnual state visit in 1831 to present the Kathin, went over the
whole grounds and noticing that ma.ny of the buildings were in
ruins, ordered their restoration. The main features of this second
restomtion were: the enla.rgement of the main chapel (_the Uposatha),
the fashioning of the image of the Reclining Buddha on the site of
a former palace which was then made over to the Monastery, the
erection of two of the three big pagodas directly west of the central
enclosure of the Uposatha, the restoration and enlargement of the
residential quarters for the priests, a general repair and many minor
additions, a.nd finally new mural decorations and paintings with the
encyclopaedic inscriptions in explana.tion of them. The work of
building additional cells for the priests a.s well as rebuilding the old
ones began in 1832. In 1835 the restora.t.ion proper was commenced.
The poetical narrative, which the author finished writing in 1845,
does not mention the completion of this restomtion. The history
however of the third reign by Chao Phya Dibalmrawongs, as yet
unpublished, tells us that the restoration was not completed tilll848,
• three years after this narrative. This of course explains the meagre
information in this narrative about the last important building of
the whole group, the Vihara of the Reclining Buddha. The poet
seemed to have been fully aware of the main features of this vnlara
and actually mentioned that detailed specifications of the work of
restoration were to be found inscribed in that presumably unfinished
Vihara as will be seen later. The history, a.bove mentioned, went
on to say that the King fitly dedicated the work in the same year,
features of which seemed to have been parallel to the dedication of
the first restoration.
Let us now ta.ke a general survey of the precincts reiterating
a.t the same time the individual features of this restoration in
conformity with the poetical narrative, T.4e monastery may be

•
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spoken of as being divided into two sections, the dividing line
being identical with the present ,Jetnbon road. North of bhe road
is the main Rection wherein are situated all our points of interest.
'fhe southern section is mainly residential. It contains the comparn,tively m·rutte and Sl)acious residence and oflice of the above mentioned Prince priest, the modern Pn,li school with a few other minor
bui1dings which contftin short inscriptionR of a self-explanatory
character. 'l'he whole are11 is chiefly made up of priestly cells quite
simple in aspect and in strict keeping with their monastic character,
and will not therefore be treated of here.
Reverting again to the northern section, the most important
building though perhaps not the one best known to the public is the
Bot or Uposatha, Rtanding inside a walled endo.yure directly facing
east. The enclosure itself contained four Viharas or chapels facing
the four cardinal points so that any one entering by whichever
side will come upon one of these chapels before getting to the main
building, the Bot or Uposatha. An Uposatha is the assembly hall
of the holy Brotherhood wherein take place all their fonna1 meetings
and the more important ceremonies. A part of the remains of Rama I.
collected from the crem11tory pyre was buried in this Bot, and it has
been the custom for every monarch <mtering this building to pay
respect to the memory of the Fonncler of the Dynasty. This main
chapel was mised and enlarged in this restoration. On the walls
between the windows were painted biogmphies of 41 eminent disciples of the Buddha with inscriptions in explanation thereo:f. The
biographies were compiled from Budclhaghosha's commentary of the
At1guttara Nika,ya. Hereunder is given a specimen of the biogmphic
inscriptions of tho Uposatha:
" It is stated in the lVIanorathapi1ran'i, commentary of the
Ai1guttara Nikaya, fir.st chapter, in the section relating to the Vene-

rable Ko:J;l(lafiiia thus: Formerly KoJ;J.Q.aniia the Brahman lived at
the Brahman village of Donavatthu near Kapilavastu. He was well
versed in the three Vedas and in the nature of devotions. When
the Bucldhl.Y waR born 1 his royal fr1ther t~ssc;~n) bled 108 Brl.Yhmans (tnd

•
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duly feasted them. Eight nmong them, experts in the understanding
of human nature, were asked to try and see what the royal baby
would become on attaining to manhood. Seven were of the opinion
that he would grow up to be tt universal sovereign but, should he
decide upon an ascetic life, he would become the discoverer of Salvation, i.e., the Bndclha.

Kol).qanii.a, however, predicted Buddhahood

without any alternative.

Later on Ko~1~aii.i'in lived to he the sole

survivor of the eight, and with four sons took up ascetic life when
the Prince, the futnee Buddha, did so, trying to discover the truth.
When the Prince became the Buddha, he preached hiH first sermon
laying down the Wheel of the Law to Koi,lqaii.na who with his four
sons attained Amhatt;hip.

He was considered eminent for becoming

the first Arahat."
Above the windows will be found the birth FJtory of MahoFJatha,
while higher up next to the lofty roof are the usual repreRentati.ons
of Hindn cosmology as modified and adopted by later Buddhism.
Inlays of mother of pearl on the doors represent episodes from the
Ramakirti, while at their backs are printed specimens of all gmdes
of honorific fans presented as tokens of hiemrchical rank by the
sovereign to the holy Brothers. The ba.cks of the wooden panes of
the windowfl were inscribed with the seals and names of the dignitaries
• of the Buddhist Church, indicating thn,t in those days it waH divided
into two jurisdictions.

The northern one was placed under an abbot

of Sonidech rank in Bangkok, including all tenitories approximately
north. Of Bangkok. All territory bordering on the Gulf of Siam both
east and west as well as the Malay Peninsula was under the Aouthern
jurisdiction, the head of which was also of a similar rank and resident in Bangkok. The Metropolitan Church was divided among the
two jurisdictions. The external panes were carved and gilded with
conventional designs, and at their lower extremities are pictorial
representations of nursery rhymes many of which, however, are still
to be identified.
In taking leave of this central chapel, mention must also be
made of the bas-i·eliefs depicting scenes frotn the Ramakirti on the
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'!'he following are exampleK of theKe two sets
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of inscriptions :
Stages of decay:" 1. Uddhurnatalm, meaning a dead body m a gaseous
condition looking as if pumped up with air, thereby becoming
mmo~t repulsive to look upon;
"2. Vinilaka, meaning 11 dead body over which a st11te
of putrefaction hns set iu, parts nre black, red and white;" etc.,
etc.
'l'he Know lodges:" 3. Bhariganupassanaiii1l)a, the knowledge nrising out
of a contemplation of annihilation. 'l'he stock instance is that
of a man who contemplating a broken piece of pottery can see
nothing but its eventual breaking up from an entity; another
instance is that of a man who standing on a river bank and
looking at drops of rains falling thereon can see the drops causing ripples .as they come into contact with the river and then
disappear."
In the south Vilmra King Hama I. originally set up an old
image of the Buddha from Ayudhya in the attitude of preaching the
:first sermon to the five original disciples. Another image, however,
known as Phra Jinan1j was brought down from Snkhocbya and set
• up in its stead some years later, and in it was buried a part of the
holy relics from Nan as recorded in our second source of information.·
The walls of this Vihara were decorated with pt1intings depicting the
same occasion as well as the Buddha's preaching a sermon to his
mother in the heavens, a figurative way of expressing the state of
spiritual knowledge to which she had attained. Orawfurd says here :
"The paper-hangings represented Gantama preaching to the assembled deities of the Hindoo Pantheon." Rama III. restored this Vihara
in accord with the original plan and added a hack chapel which was
adorned with mural paintings depicting incidents contained in the
Stanzas of Victory, inscriptions in explanation of which were set up;
and here is a specimen of them :
" In this section B;re depicted sto!'ie&l from the com111entary

Bnck Chapell, EttRt Viham.
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of the ' Biilnu1 stanzaH ', the first verse of which is:
B iihu•h sahassamabhin·imm·itasiivndha?i,
referring to that episode of victory from the Pathom Sombodhi
(the standard Siamese version of t.he life of the Buddha)
in which the Buddha, seated beneath the Bodhi tree, vanquished
Vassa vati the Mara King and his army and then attained
enlightenment, becoming the Buddha."
These Stanzas of Victory, believed to have been composed in
Ceylon, are rather popular and are always chanted in a morning
service of benediction. They consist of eight stanzas of Pali verse,
each stanza referring to an incident of the Buddha's victories over evil,
invoking in each stanza the Buddhn,'s power to bestow a similar
victory, with an additional stanza detailing the good result that
would accrue to one repeating them from day to day.
The west Vihara, where King Rama I. set up first a seated
image from Lobpuri in the attitude of being protected from rain by
the Ni1ga king (a ch11racteristic attitude of the Khmer art of Lobpuri), and subsequently replaced it by the more famous Phra Jinasih,
brought clown from Sukhoclaya together with tho Phra Jinaraj of the
southern Vihara. 'l'ho Jinasih iuiage shared equal honours in every
respect with tho Jinaraj, including the burial of holy relics. The
mural pn,inting represented the story of the hair relics of the Buddha.
Orawfnrd, not being able to understand its purport, described what
he sn,w mther graphically thus: " 'l'he representations ... sketched of
the modern city of Bangkok. 'l'he river iH shown, with Chinese
junks alH1 European shipping; and among the most prominent figures
are several Europeans, in the grotesque costume of the end of the
seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth centuries." 'fo
understand the mistake one need only to go to any chapel where there
is painting, such as in Wat Jetubon itself, in order to see historical
scenes dressed in comparatively modern garb. In mural decorations
it will not have been thought at all incongruous to paint Napoleonic
sentinels outside the palace of the Buddha's father ! All this was
restored by Rama III. with the addition as already mentioned of a
back chapel which cont!\ined mural decorations depicting the sacred
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localities where the Buddha's footiJi'ints were supposed to exist.
These places are the Saccabanclha Mount (now known as Phrabad),
the peak of Snmanakiita in Ceylon (Adam'H Pottle), the hill Hang
Rung ("the Abode of the Rainbow") near Chicngmai in the country
of the Yonakas, on the "Nanunadaya" river in Burrmt "where it is to
be found on the golclen sands ". Needless to say the n,l'tists we~·o not
in a position to have obtained any idea of the scenery of thm;e placeR
which, excepting possibly Phnthacl, might have seemed to them to Le
legendary. It is indeed a pity that the paintings in the four Vihttras
have mostly disappeared, and we htwe to be content with mir inscriptions which, however, are more concerned with litemry than artiRtie
details. The inscriptions besides are only found in tho back chapels
and were doubtless due to the initiative of the second roAtoration.
The north Vihara as built by Rama I. contained tt common .form
of Buddhist iconography representing the Buddha seated on a rock
accepting offeringH from wild animals (a monkey and a,n elephant). while the walls were painted with convontionu,l repreflonta,tions o.f
the BuddhiAt World as Inodified from the Ktamhrd cosmology of the
Hindus in olden times. Crawfnrcl's deseription, while confirming
the above, added tha,t there were ttlso "full-sized flgmes of IULtivoFJ
of Lao, Peguo, China,, Tartary; Hinchmtan, anrl Persitt ". 'l'hese
figures were probttbly decorations of tho foldR of: clom.·R, for Ora;wfurd
went on to FJay that "they were purely ornmnental ". They were
probably renewed a,nd perhaps added to the 1'\econd restomtion for
we now have among othet· figures of: gentlemen of tho period of
Louis XIV (vide illustration). He went on to say that "tho wa,ll
of the fla,me chamber wa,s a,lso decorated with several Chinese copies
of French and English prints". In the h1ck-ci1ttpel added to the
main Vihara by King Hama III. were painted the thirteen modes
of asceticism or Dhutanga,. A specimen of the inscription hel.'e is
given thus:
" 8. Over this inscription is portrayed the ascetic mode
of: foTest-dwelling, A monk can vow undertaking to d~ell
for ever in the forest, a,s the Venerable Nalaka, who was the
nephew of the Ascetic Kaladevila.. Tl•e latter once predicted

Figure:-; of mttiomtlitieK, North VihnnL.
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Bndd!U1hot)(l for the Prince Sid<liHLrthtt and then told his Rister
ttbout it.

'l'lmt lady persuttded her Ron to beeome

awaiting the .Buddha.

~tn

aRcetic

When the Pl'ince actn11lly became the

Buclclht1, Nalnlm visitetl him <Lml having consulted him

aH

to

certain forms of ascetic ordimtnceR took leave tLncl went forth
into the forest.

He ol>HUJTecl his forest-dwelling vow for Hoven

months and becnuw rm Arahat.
<tgainst

tt

He was found cleacl leaning

rock with his ftwe tumed in the <lirection of the

Buddha."
Between the fom Vilutrar:; just described were cloi:-;ters surroum1ing the central precinct, in which are to be found some interesting iru;criptions; namely liHts, irmide the eavei'l, of territorial divisions
of the Kingdom, inscriptions explanatory of literary works of the
period, the Klong Kola bot ttncl the Phleng Yao Kola bot, and specimens of Prosody.

'l'he territorial listr:; arc interesting for students

of Sittmese history and geogmphy, nncl were in exphtnatiou of
pictures of territories, urmnged rountl the Upmm,tlm in accordttt1ce
with their geographical situatiou.

'l'hey contained umnes of provinces,

with, in some of th~ more important places, the titles of their GovvCJ:·nors, and ·were said (in Prince P11ramanujit's record referred to
above ar:; the third source of our information) to h11ve consisted of

a7 4 provinceH.

It is to be noted that while the general rule was

that the Jirst class provinces were directly responsible to either of
the then administrative departments of the central Government and
the minor provinces were dependent upon them, yet not a few of the
latter were made directly responsible to either of the central Governmont's depa1·tmonts, often as we know from history for reasons of
local politics.

Unfortunately these inscri}Jtions were scattered, being

perhaps more in the nature of labels inscribed on stone slabs rather
than inscriptions of any length.

Many have been consequently lost

t1nd the Royal Institute has been able to secure 7 7 slab!l containing
names of only 194 out of the 37 4 provinces. · A brief survey of the
list may be of some interest.
In the east (front cloister); the two first class provinces were

H. H.
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Nakon Rajasema, (note the srJ?IW which in modern time has become
simct) and Phm 'l.'abong (Bltttambong), the gubernatorin,l title o:l the
latter being "Abhai Bhubes" which calls to mind the htst governor
under Siam who bore a similar title with tho ntnk of Chao Phya.
Nine out of 21 minor provinces in thiH section were directly rcspow;ible to the Mahadthai, the administrative department of the central
Government for this part of the Kingdom. A missing province of
some interest is the one we find written behind the Uposatha
windows a,s Bhukhanclha,puri (V'llUTI\0): Now the modern province of
Khukhanclh (ii~'WTI) has given rise to tl great deal of discussion as to
the mea,ning of its seemingly unintelligible name. It sounds rather
like the nmne of the famous hunter of the Ramakirti but not quite
that, as the hunter's name in the play was Kukhan (f~'ll~'W), 1 and
besides he was supposed to have been chief of his province named
Buriram. Since we have also Buriram almost next door, there docs
not seem to be sufficient reason in naming another province after
him. Rather would it seem tha,t the sound of the name Buriram has
somehow suggested the hunter and thereby given a misrepresentation
of some older name which was not so familiar. K'ukhan (~'llUfi) has
also been suggested 2 as meaning "surrounded by moats" but ©is a
Siamese word and for a Siamese word to be compounded with one
from a classical language though permissible at times is not a common
process. Bhukhandh is more agreeable in every sense and it would
seem that our inscriptions rmy yet la,y clown the rule a,nd accidentally
fulfil their royal creator's supposed wish of setting the standa,rd of
learning.
In the south (right cloister), we find two minor provinces,
Prachin and Nakon Nayok, directly responsible to the Mahadthai;
and another (Phanasanikom) to the Krom 'l'ha. Jolapuri and Chandapuri, two of the more flourishing provinces on the east coast, are
missing; so also is Chachoengsao the seat of the modern administrative circle of Prachin. On the west coast we find Nakon Sri
-----------·----------------1.

'l'he "Guha" of Valmiki's Ramayana.

2. By the Right Rev. Phra Brahmamuni, the present abbot of Boromanivas Monastel'Y·
•

The hsm·i]Jtions of Wat
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Dharmttmj a first class province directly reBponsiblo to the Kalahom
with Kedn,h m 'fhraiburi as a major tributary; whilst two other
provinces, Pathalung and Songkhla, though mnking second class, arc
also directly responsible to the same department. Upon Songkhla
depended Rome 21 minor provinces mostly situated to the south including the Reven provinces which constituted the administrative
circle of Pattani lately amalgamated with Nakon Sri Dharmaraj.
Trengganu and Kelanta,n are missing.
In the west cloister behind the Uposatha, we find primarily
Krungkao (Ayudhya) a11d the minor provinces of Lobpuri and Sarapuri under the Mahadthai; Raja,puri and three other minor provinces
under the KnJt1hom; and one minor province (N ondn,pmi) under the
Krom Tim. '!'here are no doubt many missing, such for instance as
the considerable province of Suphan.
The north cloister provides the most interesting list of all, its
tenitory stretching from the north of Ayudhya right up to Bayab
circle. It includes as well the Lao territories of the north-east,
extending over the left ba,nk of the Mekong to include what is now
French La,os, ceded by Siam some sixty years later. Provinces directly responsible to the lVIahadthai were :Tributaries:

Chiengmai, Lamphun, Lampang, Nan, Phrae,
Nakon Phanom, Wieng Chan, Pasak (better
loiown by their Gallic orthography of Vientiane
and Bassac) and (presumably) Luang Prabang
(though the name of the last is missing, its
dependencies >vere fully listed).
Major provinces : The first class province of Bisnulok as well
as the province of Svargalok are missing but
their dependent provinces are given; the major
provinces of Sukhodaya, Bijai, Kambaengbejra,
and Tak. 'l'he provinces of Nakon Svarga,
Bichit, and their neighbours are entirely missing, though fully mentioned behind the Uposajjm windows in the Church Est.
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In dealing with the inHcriptions ot the r-;omewhat technical
illustratiom; of SitWJeHC poetic art t1Hl0ng the cloisters, it would be
well to boar in mind that twcorcling to the tmdition of Siamese Prosody there tll'O four llltcin ctttegoL"ier-; of poetry: 'l.'ho Klong perhaps the
moHt popular among the intolligcntHito; the ]{lou, more simple and
etLsily todaptod to lyrical useH, hence genemlly employed in drama;
the Kabya, a kind of caHy metre excelled in by poets of the Ayudbya
period, but not repreBentcd here; 11nd finally the Ohandtt, posBibly
later in adaptation from Pali and Smmkrit aucl more Btrictly conforming to its clam:;ictcl prototype. 'l'be poverty of Bhort :;ylhtbles in
our mono:;yllabic language however renders the adn,ptation of the
umjority of classicaJ Clmmbmetres difficult and even Prince Pttmmanujit could not put enough life into verses illu:;tmting the 58
cln,Hsiettl metres in our inHcriptionH. 'l'he Siamese Chanda, like the
cln,ssical St1nskrit, consists of two groups of metres : those measured
by the m~mber of syllable:-; called Varrmv~·itti; and those measured by
the number of morae they contain, cn,lled 1\fatrav~·itti. Our inscriptions here consist of the following : (a.) Fifty slabs of the former group of Chanda, the Varnav~·itti,
the subject being maxims of a moral type;
(b) Eight t>labs of the latter group of Chanda, the .Miitravritti,
which- are seemingly more alive than the Varnav~itti owing no doubt
to the lesser necessity of trying to provide short syll11bles for the
metres, importance being more attached to the memo.
In the prologue of these verses it was stated that Prince
Paramanujit composed them by royal command in C. S. 1204
(1842). The 58 stanzas were adopted from the Pali treatise named
Vrittodaya1 (more commonly called Vuttodaya) for the first time in
Siamese. Again as an epilogue there were verses summing up the
contents in this way: "'l'he above 50 stanzas of Varnav;·itti and 8
of the Matravritti making up 58 stanzas have been n,dopted by
myself alone. Their contents treated of the seven kinds of wives ; the
six causes of downfalls; the results each, of drinking, of going out at
night, of attending entertainments, of gambling, of associating with
1,

Oomposecl in the 12th. century by Saofigharakkhita of Oeylon.

'l'he Insc1'ipt1:ons of Wnt
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the six kinds of persons of evil disposition, of the six formA of laziness; of the 4 categories each of good and bad friends; of tho 4 evil
dispoRitionA (agcdi); of the f5 catastrophes; the path~:< of nction; of
the 38 good actions; of the injunctions to an officinl; of the t•ecommendations for the monarch'A behn viom. Tlw know ledge of nll
these moral Yerses should be productive of good, should help to wf.Lrd
off ttll evil i.Lnd suffering, Hhould onhauce one in proHpority, health
and honour. They have been inscribo<l on lmlf the cloister pillars by
comnmnd of His 1\fnjosty, who wishes thereby to lead hiR people
along the path of Know lodge ............... ".
We now come to anotlwr catogory of poetry, the Klon, in the
forms of the Phleng Yao Kolttb:Jt and Kob AJc.mm. 1 Those have
not been translated nor ttdopted fmm anyw hm·e. 'l'hey formed a
collection of examples of SiameHe Klou vet'Hes on a vtu·.ieLy of Huhjects
composed by a group of poets including the King himHelf. In the
prologue to the collection, it waR Rta,ted that they lmd been com posed
by a number of poets at the instigtttion of His l\hjeHty who wished
that future generationA Ahould be able to obtain etLHY acceAs to tlmt
"branch of knowledge which wtts in olden times conAidered as the
knowledge essential to a gentleman but ha,s now become mre among
people who have turned to bad way;l",

It was further explained that

these verses had been written as examples of rhetoric and consequently contained much of a worldly nature. 'l'he King wt1fl well aware
that erotic poetry was tho oppoAite of the spiritual hut with tho t1bove
excuse he wished that the collection Rhonld 1JO tolerated in some such
manner aR the dedication of music and song. 'l'he contents of these
versef! arc mainly erotic, f.Ls the name "Phleng YtLo" Huggcstfl; the
main interest lying in a kind of verbal extnwaganza, in which n,n
intricate play on tonal accentH iH a featnre. It is cmu,;e(tnently
somewhat difficult to give details in a way which would he Aufficient1. Published by the Royr.tl Institute, with an introduction by
Prince Dmnrong giving an lJistOl'ietLl l:mrvey of Siamese Poetq, nnder the
tit.le of" !'I'HH!UTJflO'lU'VI UO'l:flO'li]nwl·
A

!l.-"

m6'l~.J~:i:'111-mlAm

fi:Wl~"'l ~J::Wl~"'lm!r.tl'J 1J:~r?lli!i~l.J~i:wnw

.dA
r!
"
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ly intm·csting to nny one .but tv native SitLJnoso, thus:

TI~:Tll~Ull~'IJ.ll~~l~l~1~ ltl~

jfl/.'l1J~TI~"TI l~n 1~tMn lm:W

ll~Lml~1Lml~:W~l~lL(il

V

'J.-.'

(il~ m~Vl1tiV!~ 'Eltl1~~ 'EltiVI~ 1J 1J ll V\-:1 '\-!Wl1tl
Q...•

_.1

f'~ ~~

I

.-.::.-,

jji'U'U 'U ~tl1~tllL'b1

A

d.,

r

jf~~ 1tl~ 1tll-J1tll:W tl~ '"l~lf'l tl~ ll ']
I

I

n'b1UVl

"

.c!,

v

m1l:r~mJ(il1rJ

..;

"

Wi:1rJ~'U1tljfTQ,I.fllUMJ'
.
~

•

V

flJ~Vl1tllW1"1!Ul"1!1l"1f1l"1!1f'l'U~.
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In trun.ting of inscriptionH of the cloisters mention should be
m11elo of the pniutiugH, now vnniRhed, illustro,ting an impOl'tant bnouch
of Simnese fttble litemtm:e. 'l'he:-;e were t11Tangod in collections
(called PoJmmmun).
'l'lw two collcctionH paintecl hero cle:-;orve
mention, although no explantLtory inscriptions seem ever to have
existccl. A'cl in lllORt of thoRo cltLssical and modern langutLges of
Asin, which hiwc been influenced by Indian Aryan civilisation, these
colicctions form a, distinct clas~ in Sianfe:-;e Litemture. Some collectionR 01111 be t1:aced thr~ngh Lao Literature to .lmv~ oi·iginntod from
the Paiicatantra, whilst others' are obviotmly ,later tnn~~::ilations into
Siamese from various sources. 'l'he collection of the fables of Nondu.k
(corresponding to P<Liicatantra I.) here represented was no doubt
the story of Nondnk the bull 1 11:-J related by 'l'tLntrai, the daughter of
11 prime mini:-;ter, who paciiicd her sovereign, like Scheherazade, by
telling him storieR on consecutive n,jghts and thereby saved her
family from imminent de11th. According toM. Finot, (Beohervhes s1w
l(~ litteratu?'e lciot,ienne, BEFEO, XVII, 5), the story of 'l'untrai is introductory of four septLmte collections o£ fables of which the collection
of Nonduk is the first. 'l'he story of Tttntrai and at least the collection of the fables ot Noncluk tLlso exist in Javanese literature. 2 'l'he
Siamese version of Tantmi including Nonduk has also been translated
1.
2.

p. 32.
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into French by ProfeHsor Lorgeon (LoR Entrctiens de Nang 'l'antrai,
Pads, 1924). The other work, the collection of tttles ofthe Pit~aca, 1
Wt1S aho of Indian origin, although its venue htts not yet been traced.
An important section of the procinets on account of its cncyclopttedic im;cription~ is the encloRut•c of the four groat chetiyas.
Ha11111 I. brought down what remained of the famous sb1nding Buddha
in tlw main chapel of Wat Phra Sri Sm·bej in the palace of Ayudhy11.
'!'he statue could probably not be repaired having been burnt and
Htrippml of gold metal by the enemy during tho sack of the old capital
It Wt18 consoc1uently not restored hut buried or rather built over, thus
giYing riHe to a chetiya 41 metref:\ in height behind the main chapeL
'!'he ehetiya was repaired lly Ht111H1 III. and clecomted in green. The
\n,tter monarch built two more on either Hide of it, a white one
dedicated to His royal father King Rttma II. ttnd n, yellow one for
himself. King lVlongkut built a, blue chetiya behind; and, as if
.Yeeing the futility of the custom, rele:1secl HiH successors from the
ohligtttion by bying down a ruling that in future when no more
Hpace would be avtLiln,hle let no sovereign feel obliged to build more
chetiyaR of this natul'e for himself, because it should be understood
th11t the first four kings knew one another personally and would
naturally wish to have their monuments in one and the same place. 2
Now these chetiyas are surrounded by an enclosure containing several
pavilionH in whieh are placed many mm·e encyclop11edic inscriptions.
'L'ttkiug them altogether we hnvc the following:(a) Inscriptions explaining paintings depicting 24 of the
Birth Stories of the Buddha. 'L'he Htories are continued [Lnd completed in the outer pavilions next to the exterior walls;
(h) Inscriptions dcHcribing .medical rmttters, forming the
medical libmry of this " University in 1:\tonc ". Among subjectH
treated are: treatment of small-pox, massage, phu,rmt:LCopn,eia,
pediatrics, child-birth, etc. It was mentioned that this section ·was
written by a court physician by name of Phyn Bamroe Hajabaedya;
-----1-.
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2. Phm Rn,jn.vichal'n, (King Ohuhdongkom's Cl·iticrtl pn.mphlet
on the memoirs of It Princ.ess), p. 242.
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H.ognlaLiou sLrcugtiL of tho 11rmy in gmnd reviews, as on

tho oceasion of Kath in prusout:tLions, in which tlw fom· di vi~o~ions of
an nnny, lmndL\d 1lown l'rolll Aneic.nt lmlitt, wen\

~o~till

tvllturccl to.

It il:l iuterustiug tdso to timluwntiunud the regiments of Oltnm nntl
Jap:tuusc u1m·cennri(:s nxmcd restHJeti,·uly with kris or .Malny daggurK :uul nxm;!

Tho pieturcs of thcHo two ruginwuts happen to

relmtin iu good presmTntion.

Stmhmts of Simuose literature will

ti nd hero iclcnticLd 1mmos of royal " War

hon.;c~o~ ttucl

elephn.nts" as in

the epie of 'l'alcng nuti from tho pun tdso of Prince PtLl'ltlllltlllljit.
Awoug ttninm!K drawing wur clmriob;

tttHl

miHHtLriat tLl'U

Hlld l\VO!l

(d)

OXl\11,

bnffttlU()I:l, donkeyH

con voyanceH of tho comCtLmels i

CoutmnpJnuy mcn·alist litcmture wtcs rqn·eHc:ntecl by the

well ]mown mulnow popular Krislmii, Sou Noug, as well as AshttL
Bii.nor, Bii.li Son N 011g, ttml Suhhasit Pltm H.nu.ng.

'J'he fi l'Ht men-

tioned, hom tho pen n.gain of Prinec Pamuumujit, is cBtcomucl to be
one or the UlOHt elorlucnt pieceR of Chanda poetry in Siam and iR
prescribed for Government sehools down to tho present dtty. · The
subject tre11tecl of iR tho conduct of a goocl wife, buing tho advice
given to her sister by Krishna, better known as Dmupacl] the bride
of the Pii.ncbvn.s of the .Mahii.bhii.nttu.. 1

'l'he ttuthorship of thi; other

three is not known, but like the first they were in the 1111tnre tdso
of moral maxims in ver8e.

In tho Asht11 Banor 11 royal penJOnage,

who had cndettred himself to eight monkeys of the forest by dttily feeding them, is given much advice of a moml nature in gmtitucle for
hil:l generosity Ly those 11nirnals who turn out to be celesti1Ll beings
in disguise.

'l'he poem Cttllecl Bii.li Son N ong details the dying

instructions of the Monkey-king to his brother Sugriva 11R to the
proper behaviour of one serving a Sovereign in anticipation of the
1.

Since writing the n.bove I hnve come tteroHs n. note hy· the

ln.te King Chulalongkom written iu 1889, identifying the episode ns ft
Fwt of the Vmmpm·vn of the Mtt!mblmmta, where the very mme story
is told in

almo~t

1"J. fl. lffir1~r,n).

identicrd

temt~.
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of MoraliKt Litemtlll't) in
preeinctR of tlw Chetiya .
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Japanese Mercemtries of the Army.

'flhe ln8eriptions of Wat Phm Jetubon.
lnttm·'s Horviec under BtLIIlt1.
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'l'lw bHt pocnt as its nmne indicates is

bmm a Collection of Hf.Lyings of that figure of

ronH~neo, the once mythiea.l sovereign of Sukhochya, but now iclonti-

Hecl with the historicnl Sri lndritdityn;
(e) 'l'wo inscriptions bear witness to the consideration bo·i ven.

to the once nll-important suqject of Astrology and omens.

One was

written in verse without any statement as to authorship, while the
other gives Pali formulae for warding off evils.
Mention has already been made of the pavilions next to the
outer walls, where were painted the Birth-Stories of the Buddha
continued from the pavilions in the enclosnre of the great cl1etiyas.
Besides tlw Birth-Stories, however, there are mingled figures t1ncl ins~
criptions of intereHt. lnHtead of murr1l decora.tions in pa.int, here are set
up Jignres o£ rishis in what were deemed to be a.ttitudes. of pl1ysical
self-culture with oxplttnatory verses and charts written on the wt11l
hehind. 1 gtwh of the Hixteen pavilions had a,lso two stone figures
rurn·eRenting vn,rious Na.tionnJitieR, mnong whom we find the
Singlmlmm, Sia.nwHe, KtLren, Africa.n, Dutch, IttLlit111, French, Japanese,
Art1b, 'l'nrk, Patlu111, HusHia.n, 'L'a.rtar, Shan, Burmese, Hindu, Malay,
Ohttlll, Lao, Korea.n, Annmnite, Ohinmm, Cambodian, Liu IGu,

Nottthlu ahHentceH ·were the Engli.'lh, America.n, Portugm!se and
(;hv:nmn. In tho latter case of course this wa.s before 1870. 'l'he
explmmtory versos for both the riHhis a.ncl the na.tionnlities were by
~ifl'ercnt 11nthm·s of the period. A few specimens of the inscriptions
of the bttor chtss of i:iguros, of which only two remain, may be
interesting.
'Plw Siam.,rJs(J (hy Prince Pnmma.nujt)
"'J:he figure of a Siamese, handsome as if sha.ped by Heaven
dwelling in the prosperous and glorious city of Ayudhya ........ .
"He wears a coa.t of mvishing material, a pa.intecl pa.nung......"
- - - - - - - · - - ..
1. It would seem from Cmwflll'd's desCl·iption that instead of tfle
stone figt1l'es, these illustrations of physical culture were then painted
on the wt1lls. 'rl]e figures nmst then be iunov!ttious of the second
•
l'estoration,
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The parts left out are nothing more than complimentary
epithets.
The Dotchi, i. e. Dutch (by the Rev. Phm Nann,pn,riyati)
" The farang figure here 1:epresents a sea-bring nationality,
strong and unRhakablo in their faith of Jesus Christ, who they
believed created the World.
"In Remblance like tho English, wearing trousers, coat and
hat, inhabiting a, country to the Routh cn,Ilecl Vilanda, they are called
Dotchi."
The inforrnation n,bove though mther inn,ccurate is yet clear,
excepting the meaning of the "country to the south called Vilanda ".
Perhaps the author meant south of the English whom he had just
mentioned, or perlmps he was thinking of the Dutch colonials nearer
Siam. Vilancla or Blanda might have been aAshnilated from
"Flanders". In more modem times Hollanda is also used, but
Dotchi has never been mot with else-vvhere. It is also interesti11g to
note that the English, whose figure is not among the thirty-two set up,
was neverthelesR well-known as evidenced by this and other similar
inscriptions.
The Fran9ais (by the Rev. Phrn, Muninayok)
"'L'he Fran9ais in a black tunic with gold epaulettes and
gilded buttons on the breeches (?),a wtttch chain dangling from his
pocket;
"His country is on a par with (that of) the English, and
possesses high mounta,inR. It is guarded on the borders by Sipays
bearing rifles as protection for the populace ".
Apparently Sio,m was well acquaint.ed with French officialdom.
'l'he term Sipay is more genem11y known by its Anglo-Indian
orthography of Sepoy, although the word came originally from the
Persian" Sipahi" which would sound nearer to the Siamese pronunciation.
The Japanese (by Prince Dej Adisorn)
P
"The attractive figure here denmnds your stop and admiration, being a standing figure of a Japanese. On his head are two
tufts o£ bundled hair, and l~e wears a multi-eoloured gown.

'Phe Inscriptions of Wctt Phra .Jetubon.

l6:i

" His habitat iH on the isl::Lnd of Nippon among hills; he is
skilled in all crafts, his sword is beautifully
crleaming ' his trade
•
b
among others is in teapots and pinto".
'l'hc foreigner's mistaken idea of the multi-coloured kimono
of a Japanese is evident here also. rl'he origin of the Siamese "pinto"
is here indicated and its identification with the "bento" is obvious.
The Rmwh P,itasbag (by the Rev. Phra Na~1apariyati)
"'l'he Rouch Pitasbag here lives in the West. His country
contttins a big population, so luwe I heard. In the wet months
there are hailstorms and extremely cold rainstorms.
"The country folk there wear coats made of sheepskin, and
sleep by the fire. Some of them kill goats to make coats of their
skin which are overbearingly malodorous".
Another nationality was also given as the "Rouch living near
Chinese territory" which has been presumed to refer to the Russian
rrn.rtal',
Behind the cnclmmre of the great chetiyas ag11in, iR another
enclosure of the Liht'ttry vvith similar pavilions conttLining more inscriptions. Within the I..Jibritry itself was depicted the story of the
nine BuddhiRt councils for the reviRion of the l\Tastet's teachings,
with explanatory inRcriptionR. No texts of these was published by
the Hoyal Institute, bnt the history of thcfle councils is well known
to students of Siamese BuddhiRm. It can be fOlmcl fully reitern,tecl
in Prince Damrong's edition of Chao Phya Dibn,lmmwongs' History of
the First H.eign, treating of the ninth council held under the patronage
or King Hmna I. of the Chakri dynasty in 1788, sixty years before
its inclusion in this encyclopn,eclia in stone. The Htory o£ these councils is an intercRting indication of the way by which Buddhism came
to this country. 'l'hc first three councils arc well known in every
school of Buclclhism, having taken place in India. The council::_of
Kanishlm, however, is not mentioned, the cleavage of Mahayana doctrine not being taken into account.· In its stead we have the council
in Ceylon of Mahincla, some 20 years aftei· the third Council of Asoka,
and another one, the fifth, Rome 200 years after, also in Ceylon.
Then over 500 years u.fterwarcls the work o£ retral1slating into Pali
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from Singhalese of the Canons by Buddhaghosha is reckoned n,s the
sixth council. The seventh council in 1044 of the Chri::;tian era again
took place in Ceylon. 'rhe eighth brings us over to Chiengmai and
is dated 1477, taking place under the patronage of King Tilaka or
Lok, the famous adversary of the Siamese King Phra Parama 'rrailokanath (1448-1488). The text tells us that Buddhism waR brought
to Burmt1 from Ceylon by King Annrudh of Pagan and from there
spread to neighbouring countries.

Other councils in Ceylon all!l

Burma not in this chronological sequence were not treated of.
The pavilions wore pn.inted with representations of the
earlier episodes of the H.amo,kirti lea.ding up presumo,bly to the coming of age of Hmna, though most o[ the inscriptions have been lost.
Additional spaces were decorated differently in each pavilion and
there were the Incarnations of Vishnu, the wiles of women, the story
of the Mon woman's divine rice, the story of the Songkrant, and tho
story called Sibsong Liem (the Duodecagon). Unfortun11tely one of
the pavilions was pulled down to make room for the enlargement
of the enclmnn·e of the great chetiyas due to the erection of the blue
chetiya by King Mongkut, and thus part of the episodes of the
Ramalcirti as well as the Incarnations of Vishnu have been lost.
Another pavilion fell under the weight or the Library dome which
crumbled down, and caused the loss to us of another section or the
episodes and also the "wiles of women", What remains is incomplete.
It should be noted, however, that so far as we can judge from their
fragmentary remains the episodes from the Hamakirti, follow the
well known Ramakirti of King Rama I. in all respects. The Sibsong
Liem survives in a written form elsewhere and has been published
by the Royal Institute. 1 Prince Dt1mrong, in a p1·eface to the latter,
was of opinion that the work belonged to the later Ayudhya period
while the story being Persian in setting must have been translated
from some esteemed piece of Persian Literature brought over by the
1. " UvnuilV~hml'11UJ:i:W G\~ ~m
~lil.lnn\!:J.JTJl
fl:wv·t'1wl'WM'Vrvhu~~VIb1J~l91Z'l~'Uo/l:l~V"'rlil.I'WM1l~ w. I"J. :@lcfo)/f

~m

G\)gj

!VI~'U~"
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diplomatic missions from that country in the time of King Narai.
'rhe story relates how Mamun of Baghdad (identified there with
Mahmud of the Glmznavid dynasliy reigning about the end of the
lOth. century A. D., although it might have aJso been Marnun the
son of Harun Al Haschid, which iA in my opinion more likely) went
to the tomb at Ctesiphon of the great Nm1hirwan of the Sassanid
dynasty and found the duodecagonalmausoleum, on each of the twelve
sides of which were inscribed the tables which form the Aubject
of this work Some of the painting remains. It is intereAting to
note that the dress ancl1nise-en-scene are Siamese and not Persian.
The inscriptions concerning the Man woman's divine rice are
found on ~:Jix slabs and are not exactly clear in point of their raison
d'etre in the "encyclopaedia". The story labelled "~ilm:tl~~~!'i]dVI'IIl~"
is about two daughterA o£ a certain Brahman in the mythical era of
one of the Buddhas preceding Gautama the present Buddha. 'l'heAe
girls accidentally leat·necl and pmcticed the art of boiling rice for
divine sacrifice every Wednesday and thereby acquired untold wel1lth
for their father. The father latterly deserted his daughters t1t the
instigation of a mother-in-law; and the girls though left to themselves in the forest set up their own home and prospered with the
help of their sacrificial rice, until the elder became consort to the
King of BemLres. Neglect of the sacrifices wbile i1t court soon reduced her to banishment and poverty, but she was iinally re-installed
through the aiel again of her sacrificial rice. It is not known whether
the story should end with the sixth slab a,s related here or whether
there were more which are missing. There seems, however, to be very
little said in connection with the nationnJity of the heroine, and one
has to presume that the Man woman referred to in the title correRponds
to the elder daughter of the Brahman although nowhere else luwe
we been told that the Mon race elated back so far. Why the Mon
element should come in at all is a mystery altogether. King Chulalongkorn explained in his treatise dealing with Royal Ceremonies 1
I. 'V'J:i~:il'l!U'V'J'W( ~r:JS'Ni::il'l!WU''Ufl'tlS!~tl'l..\ w. (01. \1\leili:>m. King Ohulalongkorn's " Court Ceremonies", Siamese, published B. E. 2463 (1920).
p. 331.
•
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that Rama III. was wont to htwe regular sermons in the palace, and the
subject of the sermons were all included in these inscriptions. When
it came to the turn of some minor priests many of whom were Mon,
the subject became more trifling until the word "Mon" came almost
to he identified with traRh. 'fhe juxta.position of this inscription to
the next one to be described would perhaps suggest in an indirect
way how the Mon element had come in.
'rhe in.c;criptions about the Songkmnt are not complete. 'fhe
first slab acknowledges its source to have come from Pali writings
in the country of the Mons. 'rhe narrative again goes hack to the
mythical ages to explain the origin of the Songkmnt or new year
festival. In those clays the calendar was lunar and the year commenced on the first clay of the m1xing moon of the fifth month. For
purposes of astrological reckoning, however, a solar calendar had to
be kept up and according to this the date of the entry of the sun
into Aries (April the 13th) was popularly observed under the name
of Songkrant (Sarikranti). Popular tradition had it that on this
clay a Songkrant angel ttrose with the dawn in the Eastern seas, and
her mount, her attitude, her food were materia,ls for the divination
of the people's welfare for the coming ymw and therefore formed a
subject of much speculation. Our inscriptions tell us of the popular
story of the Seven Songkrant nngels, dttughters of Kapiln the Brahman, who lost his head in a wager. 'l'he head had to be borne aloft:
and each new year at the sun's entry into Aries, a daughter took
her turn to fly ronnel the World with the father's head. It should
be noted that like the la,st inscription the pt·esent one claims a certain
connection also with the Mon country and both stories seei11 to have
been in the na,ture of explaining awtty the origin of customs. The
former perhaps might have been intended to explain the custom of
giving rice to ascetics on Y.,T ednesdays although nowadays no one
seems to practice special charities on that day rather than any other.
The latter's purport is of course clearer.
On the outer walls of these pavilions will be found other
inscriptions which are not quite complete. They are the well-known
Klang Lokaniti, or "Verses of Worldly Wisd.om," from the pen of
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Prince Dej Adisorn, a younger brother of Rama III., who besides being
a poet and a scholar o£ note, was a statesman o£ some repute. He
was later promoted by King Mongkut to the rank of Krom Somdech,
which is reckoned as an equivalent to the modern Somdech Krom Phya.
His "Verses of Worldly Wisdom" were in nature similar to the four
collections or moral maxims mentioned above. It consisted of 345
stanzas, and was according to its own introduction, taken from old
maxims, which seem to indicate a Siamese origin.
Behind the enclosure of the Library were two rookery groups,
one containing a small pavilion said to be European in style, and the
other a Chinese. Both had mural paintings, but there does not seem
to exist any inscription, and therefore, the painting having been lost as
in the case of almost everything else in the monastery, we are not in a
position to know anything beyond the fact that the European pavilion
contained pictures o£ the thirteen stores ( 61b0 v\1~), and the Chinese
one had representations of the famous hiHtorical episode of Chinese
history, the Three Kingdoms.
Two more buildings in the precincts contained paintings and
explanatory inscriptions. One was the Sala Kan Parien, presumably
intended to have been a school in older times, though no such purpose
has ever been connected with this kind of building in any monastery
nowadays. It is true that the Sala Kan Parien up country often
serves among others the purpose of a local school, where primary
educn,tion is given to the children of the village, but this is an
entirely new ideo, n.nd cannot have any connection with the suggestion n,bove. Anyhow when the Sala Kan Parien of this monastery
was planned, it could never have been intended to be a school at all.
Its mural decoration was on the subject of Hell and the Petas, spirits
of the deceased, undergoing their purgatorial period, but unlike the
Purgatorio of Dante, the World of Petas seemed to have been much
less agreeable. The Peta in Siamese art is usually extremely emaciated, whilst in northern Buddhism he is called the hungry ghost.
The inscriptions tell us that in Hl38 Prince Kraisaravijit, the superintendent of the whole work of restoration, was commanded by the
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King to have thiA Saltt pt1inted with pietmeN of Hell nn<l the Potltfl.
'l'he subject wrtA t11ken from the Devttclflta ,CinL!~n. of the Mt~jjhimlt
Nik~y11 de11ling with the fttte of thmw who negleet tlu\ meHReugm·R of
de11th. It would not seem neceHs11ry to tr111mhtte the contents in this
short Rurvey, dealing as it does with a subject common to monastic
art and possessing no historical interest.
We now come to the last building of epigraphica,l interest and
importance--the Vihara of the Reclining Buddha. As above sttttecl
this w11s a new addition of Rmna III. and not a restoration. We
learn from the poetical narmtive or Prince Paramnnnjit already
referred to that here was to be found an inscription detailing the
work of thiR second restoration. ThiR particulttr inscription, however,
does not exist and nothing is known of its contents, although an
empty sl11b of stone remains to testify to the st11tement of its existence by the Patriarch that :

"11-le.Jlll~fl '1
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,'\
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"

" On 11 stone in the grettt Vihara
where the Lord's reclining effigy lies,
will be found minute information
the wise, who read, will know of (this restomtion)".

•

The mural p11inting of this Vih11ra was curiously not specified in the Patri11rch's narrative, which was rather strange considering the minute details elsewhere. The only mention of it wa,s
tha,t the northern wall of the mon:1stery was enlarged, 1111 image of the
Reclining Buddha was bnilt in brick and plaster and a Vihara built
over to give it shade. No mention again of the Vihara wa,s made
in the verses giving detans of the painters 11nd the na,ture of the
painting in the various parts of the

m~nastery.
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tho Vilmra is full nt painting·f:i, ltnd inscriptions, althonglt many of
the latter lmve been lof:lt. A:-; in the ltHtin chapel, it,; p:tint:ing:-;
remain in n. tolerable condition, while in mo:-;t other lmilllings
very little iH di:-;comibk. 'l'ho window ptmo:-;, besides containing
doconttivc gold p:1inting of a ~:>tereotyped chamctcr, have a.lso towards
theit· lowm;t pttl't·R pttinting:-; of cert11in stmics aR yet not wholly
identified. Prince Dn,mrong think;; they deal with Folk-lore. Between
the windows the scheme of the Uposatha iH continued.

vVhile in

that Hl1nctuary were painted the lives of tho forty-one eminent disciples, hero we h11ve tho lives also of the thirteen eminent women discipleH of tho Holy onler ttH well as twenty eminent mom bel's of the laity of
both sexes. Above the windows in the spacious sides of the building were
pictmos depicting Singhalese history according to tho " l\blmvansa"
hom the carlieHt recorded times down to the famous single combat
on elephantR between KingR Abhaya,cluttha and Ebra, resulting in
the fonncr'R victory and consequent conquest of Anumdhapura.
In den,ling in a general way with the inscriptionH of tho
Jnonafltery, mention must also be made of the fact thn,t not by
inscriptionR and paintings alone was the encyclopaedic nature of
the onHorn blo cmphaRized, but alRo by other decorations and embellishments such as architecture and gardening.

We have for inst11nce

stone from Snkhoday11, Lobpud 11nd Rajt1puri, marble from Nakon
Nayok, and sandHtone from Jolapuri and Rnjapuri; we have specimens of all the then known branches of fine arts and a.rtistic craftsmanship, painting, sculpture in metal, plaster, wood, etc., chiselling,
and inlt1id work:-;; in supplement of the medical inscriptions it was
said th11t every plant of any meclicin11l value wa,s to be found there,
thus:
,,

<V
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(Prince Paramanujit's n11rrative)
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By the restoration of this mom1fitery, King Rama III. indeed
deserved to be given the honom o£ luLVing been a pa.tron of 11rts and
learning. Like many other Oriental pu.trons in the sttme field he
surrounded himself with artists, poets and litemry me11 whose names
r1re recorded in the inscription, many of which, such aH the names
of Prince Pararnanujit and Prince Dcj Adisorn, have become id0ntifiecl
with classic works of literatnre.

